Self-Guided Walking Tours of Historic Mount Holly, New
Jersey
"I was born in Northampton, in Burlington County, West-Jersey, in the year
1720;"
JOHN WOOLMAN. Minister, Writer, Abolitionist, Reformer
On this one of a kind walking tour of Historic Mount Holly, New Jersey, formerly known
as both Northampton and Bridgetown, exploring the
John Woolman Memorial dedicated to the life and
teachings of this renowned Quaker and abolitionist
is but one joy.
Since the National Park Service has designated
39 National Historic sites in Mount Holly in 1973
including 27 buildings in the National Historic
District do NOT expect to reach them all in one
visit! However, contact Pathways and we can
suggest a tour that best accommodates you on the spot. Walking or kayaking through Mt.
Holly you learn more than enough of our local history to understand and appreciate our
National significance.
If you can enjoy respectful inflection in our 1887 built gothic revival style First
Presbyterian Church as well as a robust tour of the Robert Mills 1810 designed and National
Historic Landmark Burlington County Prison Museum, then this tour is for you.
From the Old School House of 1759 to "The oldest continuously operated volunteer fire
company in America- the 1752 founded Relief Fire Company- you will hear, see, feel and
connect to a heritage unavailable anywhere else in the world.
It takes approximately 90 minutes to walk around and
by over 20 locations of historical significance that shows
you a side of a modern town in plain sight yet hundreds of
years old and preserved for our education and enjoyment!
Walking Tours can be designed by subject matters of
interest to the participants such as trade and commerce,
earliest pioneers, sites related to war, or architecture.
Please wear comfortable shoes and dress weather
appropriately. Many local stops are available for personal breaks when needed without
interruption to the tour. The tour will end in downtown Mount Holly were the hope is you
will continue to support and enjoy our local restaurants and shops. See you soon!

